
January 3, 1938. 

The Secretary^ U t *""** T ^fH' 

The very pertinent remarks which you made yesterday 

with regard to the mystery which shrouds what is peeking 

in Russia these days, on the complete uncertainty of what 

course Russian policy may take, on the difficulty there in 

getting in touch with those really In control, as will as 

on the importance which all this mystery and uncertainty 

may have on major development* at this critical time, were 

such as to crystallite my own thoughts whioh have been 

along thig line. 

I see the general situation becoming more serioue end 

raore fraught with danger. Although the internal situation 

III the dictatorships and In Japan is undoubtedly growing 

weaker in most respects, their armaments and in certain 

aspeots their military strength are still Increasing. Their 

power to make and carry on a war with major powers is 

perhaps decreasing but their Influence on other countries 

and deteriorating effect on the general situation are still 

increasing. The recent developments in Rumania are of first 

importance and may have a disintegrating, If not •atastrophlo, 

effect 
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effeot in Southeastern Surope. Rumanian oil and grain are 

of first importance to Germany and,If Rumania follows on 

the course that she is now apparently on. It will bo 

liopoesiblo to hold together the Little Entente and the 

repercussions on Hungary and Austria will be certain. 
1 

X think w# aro.ln such the same position today as 

England was in 1914. It was the lack of olarlty in th* 

British position and the uncertainty of what attitude she 

would take which led the Central Power* to start the World 

War. The Central Powers were perhaps badly informed and 

misunderstood the British psychology and we raajr say now 

that there should have been no difficulty in their knowing 

what attitude England would take. Today, with England and 

Franco relatively weakened and with the world situation 

completely ©hanged, it is, X believe* the lack of Slarity 

in our own position and the misunderstanding of what attitude 

we would eventually take which Is •ncouraglng certain 

countries to continue on their reckless oourss of utter 

disregard for law, order and international obligations. 

Just as In 1914 a clear understanding of the British position 

would probably have prevented that war front breaking out which 

developed into the World #ar# so today a clearer and stronger 

attitude by us would deter any furthef* adventures by certain 

powers which would In the end almost inevitably lead to a 

world 
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world war into which we will in some for® or another be 

drasa or from the •onsef?u*nees of which.we will suffer 

practically as much as the participants. 

It i» egr considered opinion that unless the dictator

ships break up from within in the near future, we shall see 

a further spread of such governments to smaller and less 

powerful countries which will feel that they can no longer 

avoid making a decisis* and will line themselves up on the 

side of the dictatorships, that la, on the.aide of lawlessness 

and disregard of international obligations* there is in ay 

opinion only one way to stem this tide and that is through 

a determined stand by the major countries still holding to 

ths principles of law and order through making it clear that 

they intend to stick to then and to maintain.them at home 

as well as their rights and interests abroad, fe do not 

like to face it but we mist — and that is ths realization 

that mm occupy today in world power and Influenoo the 

position held in 1914 by England. The power of England and 

France remains very real but beoauss #f strategic and other 

factors.their power of initiative we must recognise as dsv 

creased. We must increasingly take the Initiative, and not 

too slowly, In ay opinion not because other countries may 

wish us to and not because so many smaller countries are 

looking to us as ths only one capable of giving that leader

ship, but beoauss the protection of our own vital interests 

requires 
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requiroa it. 

We hav» to base our foliey on th© facts and the facte 

show that the other great powers Maintaining the principles 

we do are olther inoapablo of initiative or unwilling to 

taka it wtthouH a certainty of greater clarity in our 

position. Although the desperado countries a m In most 

respects essentially weaker than they were, In this general 

uncertainty their influence is growing and a erlsle le 

approaching. The importance of what has happened in 

Rumania and what consequences it may have cannot he under 

estimated. As I pointed out in ay memorandum to you of 

October 11, 1937, the ground i« fertile in raoro than one 

country in thle western world for these ldoas. What has 

happened in Rumania, we have seen %ake place more 

innocuously nearer horn* in Brazil and, if the deterioration 

continues, we may look forward %o more rapid and cumulative 

development* on our doorstep. 

It is not my intention la this memorandum to go 

into any details but to express briefly the viewpoint 

which you know I hold and have held for some years that 

these development! in the Far East and in Surope are of 

primary importance to us and must be considered in our 

long range policy for the maintenance of our prestige and 

influence, for the sustaining of our public welfare at 

homo and for the looping of the obligation which we have 

with 
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with other Rations for the maintenance intact of peace 

and order and our international obligations. There is a 

position and a consequent obligation upon us which we did 

not seels, and. which we do not want but which, In the wise 

formulation of policy, we cannot avoid for it Is there 

Just the same and the consequences of our avoiding it 

are energS|tg more clearly every day. If we avoid the 

obligation, the chances are increasingly that we will see 

the rest of the world falling into chaos around us and 

the consequences for us, while not so, immediately as 

catastrophic as for others, are clear. 

I believe, therefore, we must begin to t*ke a certain 

initiative even though in spite of iiaproved and sore under

standing public opinion we must proceed slowly. 

It Eeeas that we are Baking ft clear that we are 

increasing our armaments in the measure necessary to 

protect ourselves and our rights and interests in a die-, 

ordered world, in which they are so definitely threatened* 

1 think we must go further and explore certain oituationa 

with which we may be faced in case it shoul4 come to armed 

conflict which can no longer be held as out of tilt question 

no matter how much we wish to avoid it* Thm Immediate 

point which X wish to make is that sSoviet Hits si* is a very 

important factor in the situation* Although we have a 

very competent Charge d*Affaires there and a very 

considerable 
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oonalderabla •atablishraent, we are,through no fault of 

their own "but because of known conditions there, not re

ceiving any real Information concerning the situation In 

that country nor concerning it a present or probable future 

policy. Our officers have only the most inadequate and 

ineffective contact with the Foreign Office. The Foreign 

Office seems to have no Influence on policy and apparently 

little direct touch with those who ere making policy* 

While thia is trua in the other dictatorships as well aa 

in'Russia* it is more true there, <?e at least know what 

the objectives and in a measure the policies of Berlin and 

Roiae are. We do not knot: this of Hoscow. The Snglish 

have sent Halifax to Berlin to endeavor to determine more 

definitely German objective? and policy when we well know 

what they arw. No similar effort seems to have been made 

by England or Franc* to establish this direct contact or 

to exchange information with Stalin md his immediate 

associates in Russia. As in the other dlotatorshipa these 

are the only one a who can speak with authority* 

As in my opinion wa are vitally oonoerned, I think 

It it of first importance that someone for our Government 

should have tht opportunity of.speaking of these fundamental 

things with Stalin *oid others. 2e know how ignorant they 

are of what is really happening in the world Just as ww are 

if 
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of what i « taking place in Russia, fe know tha t nothing 

we say here or elsewhere to a Soviet Ambassador get* to 

the fountain head except in a raost a t tenuated form. All . 

t h i « i t , seems to mm i s of increasingly primary importance. 

I venture to suggest t h a t «o®eone should go for us to 

Russ ia ,quie t ly and unos tenta t ious ly , who would under very 

spec i f ic i n s t ruc t ions fro© the President and the Secretary 

get In touch with S ta l in and hlg iraraediat* a s soc ia t e s . 

On account of the language d i f f i cu l ty on both s ides , i t 

would be important tha t one of our raost competent o f f i ce r s 

Itt Russian be present no matter what i n t e r p r e t e r or 

intermediary may be present on the Russian s ide . The 

presence of such a competent of f icer in Hussian on our 

s ide i s absolutely essen t i a l i f such a conference should 

h a r t value . I do not venture here to tafe© up what we 

s ight say but I do wish to go on record as bel ieving t h a t 

we should ser iously consider a step in t h i s d i rec t ion now 

as a pa r t of tha t i n i t i a t i v e and formulation of c l ea r 

de f in i t e policy which X think w© should not delay. 

UJLU, v* 

A-MtoattVNa 

<*. S. Heseersmith. 


